
         Rental Price List revised 12-21-19

2019 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 1 month

GUITARS - STEEL STRING ACOUSTIC

Yamaha    F325-RENT $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $75.00 $80.00

Yamaha    F325-TBS-RENT $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $75.00 $80.00

Yamaha    FD01S-RENT Solid Spr Top Acoustic $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

Yamaha    FG800-rent solid top $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

Yamaha    FG830-rent solid top $50.00 $50.00 $55.00 $60.00 $80.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Martin       D3532-USED Acoustic $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

GUITARS -  ACOUSTIC / ELECTRIC

Takamine  GD20CE-NS-RENT    SolCedar Top Ctwe      $50.00 $50.00 $55.00 $60.00 $80.00 $120.00 $140.00 $150.00 *

Yamaha     FX325A-rent A/E Dread $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

Yamaha   FG-TA-VT-RENT Trans Acoustic Dread with Reverb $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Yamaha   FG-TA-BL-RENT Trans Acoustic Dread with Reverb $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Taylor       GSMINIEMAH-RENT  Mini A/E Mahog  $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Taylor       110E-RENT    A/E   Dread $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Taylor       114E-RENT     A/E  GrandAud  $60.00 $90.00 $105.00 $112.80 $120.00 $180.00 $195.00 $210.00 *

Taylor       110CE-RENT A/E   Cutaway $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Taylor       114CE-RENT  Sapele GndAudCtwe SitkaTop  $65.00 $97.50 $113.75 $122.20 $130.00 $195.00 $211.25 $227.50

Taylor       214CE-RENT Koa w/ SpruceTop Grand Aud Ctwe  $90.00 $135.00 $157.50 $169.20 $180.00 $270.00 $292.50 $315.00

Martin       LX1E-rent  A/E Little Martin 3/4Size SolidTop                         $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

Martin       DCX1AE-rent  A/E Dread SolidTop HPL Sides            $60.00 $90.00 $105.00 $112.80 $120.00 $180.00 $195.00 $210.00

GUITARS -  NYLON STRINGS

Yamaha    C40II-RENT Full Size nylon $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

Yamaha    CG122MCH-RENT  SolidCedarTop $70.00 $105.00 $122.50 $131.60 $140.00 $210.00 $227.50 $245.00

GUITARS - ELECTRIC 

Squire         CONTSTRAT-RENT     Strat $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

Squire         AFTELE-RENT             Affinity Telecaster BTB  $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

   other elecs - Call Paul

BASS GUITARS 

Yamaha TRBX174EW-rent  4 String Rootbeer FlmMangoTop    $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

Epiphone  MB-100  Banjo $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $100.00

UKULELE 

Kala        KA-T-RENT  Mahog Tenor $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $45.00 $48.75 $52.50

Cordoba 30T-RENT Solid Mahog Tenor + Case $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00
ORCHESTRA

Yamaha  V3SKA44 Full size violin with Bow and Case $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00



2019 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 1 month

DIGITAL PIANO WITH STAND 

Casio WK-245-RENT 76Key(non-weighted)(Batteries Extra if need) $50.00 $60.00 $65.00 $75.00 $85.00 $95.00 $100.00 $110.00
Roland GO-61K (non-weighted)(Batteries Extra if need) $60.00 $65.00 $72.00 $80.00 $90.00 $100.00 $110.00 $120.00
Yamaha  P-45B-RENT $75.00 $85.00 $90.00 $100.00 $120.00 $130.00 $140.00 $150.00

Roland    FP-10-RENT $100.00 $110.00 $120.00 $130.00 $150.00 $170.00 $180.00 $200.00

Roland    FP-30-RENT $125.00 $137.50 $150.00 $160.00 $180.00 $212.00 $225.00 $250.00

DRUMS

Yamaha STAGECUST-RENT BirchKit Natural + Throne $125.00 $187.50 $218.75 $235.00 $250.00 $375.00 $406.25 $437.50

Yamaha GM2F56-RENT      5Pc Acoustic Set $100.00 $150.00 $175.00 $188.00 $200.00 $300.00 $325.00 $350.00

Zildjian  RENTCYMPACK   (S390 Pack 14hh+16C+18C+20R)  $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Roland TD-11-RENT ElectronicKit  (amps-monitors are separate) $60.00 $90.00 $105.00 $112.80 $120.00 $180.00 $195.00 $210.00 *

Rhythm Tech  Conga Pair with Stand   $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

BASS COMBO AMPS

Fender RUMBLE-25   25W  8" Combo $20.00 $30.00 $35.00 $37.60 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00

Fender RUMBLE-40   40W  10" Combo $30.00 $45.00 $52.50 $56.40 $60.00 $90.00 $97.50 $105.00

Fender RUMBLE-200   200W  15" Combo $60.00 $90.00 $105.00 $112.80 $120.00 $180.00 $195.00 $210.00

Fender RUMBLE-500   500W  2 x 10" Combo $70.00 $105.00 $122.50 $131.60 $140.00 $210.00 $227.50 $245.00

BASS AMP HEADS/CABINETS

Fender RUMBLE-800HEAD Bass HEAD 500w    $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Fender RUMBLE410            Bass CABINET $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

GUITARS AMPS

Roland M-CUBE-GX Practice Amp (Batteries Extra)       $20.00 $30.00 $35.00 $37.60 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00

Yamaha THR10X Battery Modeling Amp HighGain 10w 2x3"      $40.00 $60.00 $70.00 $75.20 $80.00 $120.00 $130.00 $140.00

Fender Superchamp- X2 Tube Amp $45.00 $67.50 $78.75 $84.60 $90.00 $135.00 $146.25 $157.50

Fender Champion 100  2 x 12" 100 watts (Twin Amp Size) $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

BOSS   Nextone -Stage   12" 40 Watts $45.00 $67.50 $78.75 $84.60 $90.00 $135.00 $146.25 $157.50

GUITAR TUBE AMPS - Call Paul

ACOUSTIC GUITARS AMPS

Roland   M-CUBE-GX Practice Amp (Batteries Extra)       $20.00 $30.00 $35.00 $37.60 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00

Fishman PRO-LBX-600 Acoustic Amp  60W 6.5" 2Ch                       $40.00 $60.00 $70.00 $75.20 $80.00 $120.00 $130.00 $140.00

KEYBOARD AMPLIFIERS

Yamaha      DXR12-RENT  12" 1100w                                         Each $75.00 $112.50 $131.25 $141.00 $150.00 $225.00 $243.75 $262.50

Yamaha     DXR15-RENT  15" 1100w                           Each              $85.00 $127.50 $148.75 $159.80 $170.00 $255.00 $276.25 $297.50



2019 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 1 month

MIXERS

Yamaha   MG06-RENT    6Ch 2XLR-in+XLROutputs NoEFX            $20.00 $30.00 $35.00 $37.60 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00

Yamaha   MG06X-RENT 6Ch 2XLR+Efx XLR Outputs            $25.00 $37.50 $43.75 $47.00 $50.00 $75.00 $81.25 $87.50

Yamaha   MG10XU-RENT      10Ch 4XLR+Efx XLR Outputs            $30.00 $45.00 $52.50 $56.40 $60.00 $90.00 $97.50 $105.00

Yamaha   MG12XU-RENT       12Ch 6XLR+Efx XLR Outputs     $40.00 $60.00 $70.00 $75.20 $80.00 $120.00 $130.00 $140.00

Yamaha   MG16XU-RENT  16Ch 10XLR+EFX+Comp                           $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Behringer 1002B                 Battery Powered Mixer 5XLR 10Ch                           $30.00 $45.00 $52.50 $56.40 $60.00 $90.00 $97.50 $105.00

POWERED SPEAKERS EACH

QSC      K12.2-RENT  12" 2000 watts                          Each $85.00 $127.50 $148.75 $159.80 $170.00 $255.00 $276.25 $297.50

Yamaha DXR12-RENT   12" 1100w                             Each $75.00 $112.50 $131.25 $141.00 $150.00 $225.00 $243.75 $262.50

Yamaha DXR15-RENT   15" 1100w                             Each $85.00 $127.50 $148.75 $159.80 $170.00 $255.00 $276.25 $297.50

JBL        EON610-RENT 10"   1000w                           Each $40.00 $60.00 $70.00 $75.20 $80.00 $120.00 $130.00 $140.00

JBL        EON612-RENT 12" 1000w                             Each $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

JBL        EON615-Rent   15" 1000w                             Each $60.00 $90.00 $105.00 $112.80 $120.00 $180.00 $195.00 $210.00

Behringer MPA40BT-PRO Bluetooth "Battery" 40w 8" Speaker                $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

JBL PARTYBOX-RENT Battery or AC speaker with Lights $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

SUBWOOFERS EACH

Yamaha DXS15MKII    Power Sub 15" 800/1020w    One Only $100.00 $150.00 $175.00 $188.00 $200.00 $300.00 $325.00 $350.00

Yamaha DXS18MKII    Power Sub 18" 800/1020w    One Only $150.00 $225.00 $262.50 $282.00 $300.00 $450.00 $487.50 $525.00

JBL        EON618S      Power Sub 18" 1000w           One Only $100.00 $150.00 $175.00 $188.00 $200.00 $300.00 $325.00 $350.00

QSC      QSC KW181  Power Sub 18" 1000w           One Only $100.00 $150.00 $175.00 $188.00 $200.00 $300.00 $325.00 $350.00

SPEAKER STANDS 

TS-88B-RENT  Pair "Tall" Stands+bag (Ultimate)         Pair $25.00 $37.50 $43.75 $47.00 $50.00 $75.00 $81.25 $87.50

SPEAKERSTANDS   Pair "Std" Stands+Bag(Yamaha)         Pair $20.00 $30.00 $35.00 $37.60 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00

SP770-RENT Pair Pneumatic Lift Stands+Bag(Quik Lok) Pair      $35.00 $52.50 $61.25 $65.80 $70.00 $105.00 $113.75 $122.50

SPEAKERSTAND       SINGLE Yamaha SpeakerStand     Each $10.00 $15.00 $17.50 $18.80 $20.00 $30.00 $32.50 $35.00

Battery PA SYSTEM

Behringer MPA40BT-PRO Bluetooth "Battery" 40w 8" Speaker                $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

Behringer ULM300USB     Wireless Mic For Above $25.00 $37.50 $43.75 $47.00 $50.00 $75.00 $81.25 $87.50

JBL PARTYBOX-RENT Battery or AC speaker with Lights $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00

POWER AMPS

QSC    GXD4  2 x 400 watts  @ 8 OHMS Light Weight $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00 *

Crown  XLI3500   2x1000 watts  @ 8 OHMS $40.00 $60.00 $70.00 $75.20 $80.00 $120.00 $130.00 $140.00



2019 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 1 month

MICROPHONES

SHURE SM58-RENT & stand and cable $15.00 $22.50 $26.25 $28.20 $30.00 $45.00 $48.75 $52.50

SHURE PGA52-RENT   Kick Drum Mic $15.00 $22.50 $26.25 $28.20 $30.00 $45.00 $48.75 $52.50 *

WIRELESS MICROPHONES 

Shure RENT-LAV/HEAD Headset or Lavalier Sys (works as either) $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00
Shure RENT-HAND  Handheld w/SM58 Mic $50.00 $75.00 $87.50 $94.00 $100.00 $150.00 $162.50 $175.00
DIRECT BOX DIBOX   Rapco or Whirlwind $10.00 $15.00 $17.50 $18.80 $20.00 $30.00 $32.50 $35.00

LIGHTING AND FOG MACHINE

AmerDJ  Rent-FOG Machine $20.00 $30.00 $35.00 $37.60 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00

American DJ  DOTZPAR-RENT LED4ParRack Syst+footswitch $75.00 $112.50 $131.25 $141.00 $150.00 $225.00 $243.75 $262.50

American Dj AGGRESSORHEXLED LED MultiColor Dance light Sound Active   $20.00 $30.00 $35.00 $37.60 $40.00 $60.00 $65.00 $70.00

 


